
Cleopatra's Needle.
HOW THE "GREAT -- MOXOUTH WILL UK

TRANSPORTED AC BOSS SEAS.

There is now a reasonable probabilitj
that before many weeks elapse Cleopa-
tra's Needle will be en route for England.
The monolith has been handed over to
Mr. Dixon's agent, whose men hare
commenced the necessary work for its
removal. 1 informed you on the 20th
of April that Mr. Carter, Mr. Dixon's
agent, had arrived . here, and had ob-
tained from Mr. Demetrio, the owner of
the ground on which the obelisk lies
buried in the sand, a promise of per-
mission' to remove it, provided the
Egyptian Government and the British
Consul General authorized Mr. Carter
to take possession. A document to this
effect having been obtained at Cairo,
Mr. Demetrio, although he considers
he has a pecuniary claim against the
Egyptian Government in respect to the
obelisk, has handed over absolute pos
session to Mr. Carter on behalf of Mr
Dixon and the British nation.

It is only fair to Mr. Demetrio, who
is himself an. eminent antiquarian, to
explain why there has been some little
delay and diplomacy on his part. Many
years ago the land on which the Needle
lies was sold by the Egpytian Govern-
ment to an Italian, who afterwards ro-so- ld

it to Mr. Demetrio. In the Bale no
conditions were mado as to the obelisk,
but when Mr. Demetrio wished to.build
on the land in question, the Egyptian
Government stepped in and said: ' No;
you must not remove the obelisk, which
we have given to the British Govern-
ment." As the British Gouernment did
not remove it, the land has for years
been rendered valueless to Mr. Demet-
rio. Morally, therefore, Mr. Demetrio
seems to bo entitled to compensation
from some one; but as he is unable to
establish a legal claim against the Egyp-
tian Government (for he has tried and
failed), and does not pretend to any
against the British Government, the
monument has been graciously giveu up.

Tie Needle is (39 feet long and 8 feet
souare not uniformly, but the base.
It weighs about 220 tons, and lies in the
sand about 15 feet above high-wat- er line.
To get this mass safely into the sea and
across tie sea, it is intended to build up
around it on shore a cylinderical iron
case or ship, and then to roll the entire
mass, nearly 300 tons, into the Mediter-
ranean, and when the necessary ballast-
ing and additions have been made to
the ship in drv dock, to have her towed
to England. The iron vessel is now be-
ing made at the Thames Iron Works,
and when ready will be sent out here in
pieces, to be built aiound the obelisk,
under the superintendence of Mr. Wy-ma- n,

brother to Mr. John Dixon, the
enterprising designer and contractor.
The vessel mast be considerably longer
than the obelisk, because of the shape
of the Btone. It will be ninety-tw- o feet
long and fifteen feet in diameter, with
plates Yt inch thick. It will be divided
into nine water-tigh- t compartments by
eight bulkheads; total weight of iron,
75 tons.

To lift the end of the obelisk jacks of
immense power will havo to be sent
from England, and after the cylinder is
built tremendous tackle will be required
to roll it into the sea. It will float in
nine feet of water, and to reach this
depth it must be rolled 400 feet. Once
afloat and in dock it will be fitted with
bilge keels, rudder and steering gear.
It will be cutter rigged, with one mast
and two sails, and will have a deck
houso for Mr. Carter, who will have
charge of it on the vovage; for, al
though it will be in tow of a steamer, it
will be in every respect a shij, and able
to take care of itself for a time in case
of accident or breaking away from the
tow lines, which are to be of" steel v ire.
There will.be four or five men on board
to make sail, pump bilge water, trim
lights and make signals in case of need.
In the oj)inion of eminent engineers
the plan proposed is admirably adapted
for the work to be done, and Mr. Dix-
on's confidence is shown in the fact that
should he fail to complete his work, he
will receive nothing for his outlay and
trouble. If, however, the undertaking
is a success, the entire expense will be
borne by Mr. Erasmus Wilson, the em-
inent surgeon.

Immense care and nicety will have to
be exerted in obtaining the necessary
strength and rigidity; the obelisk must
bo so packed, forming with the iron cyl-
inder one solid mass, so as to avoid any
strain from the rolling into the water,
or from the heavy working of the ship
afterwards. - I presume the most anx-
ious part of the work will be to get the
vessel and hor precious cargo into the
sea. Once afloat other difficulties will
be mastered. Three thousand five hun-
dred years ago this obelisk formed one
of the pillars in front of the great Tem-
ple of Turn (the settinsr sunl at TTpII- -
polis (near Cairo) , and was brought toJ
-- .lexanaria uunng tlie reign of Cleopa-
tra. No account exists as to the appli-
ances used; but if this and larger mon-
uments could be safely moved aboutsome 1,600 B. C, it is not possible to
doubt our ability to do likewise in the
nineteenth century A. D. Alexandria
Letter to the Scofsnian.

Queen Victoria's Wealth. What
Queen Victoria leaves behind her will
never be known, because the wills of
sovereigns are not proved, but those
who have carefully considered the sub-
ject are of opinion that she must, since
the Prince Consort's death, have saved
at the very least 100,000 a year. Not
only has sho lived so quietly that a large
proportion of her 385,000 a year in-
come must be saved, but it is to be re-
membered that Mr. Nield left her 500,-00- 0

which, at four per cent., would give
20,000 a year, and she receives 43,-00- 0

a year from her Duchy of Lancas-
ter. The crown lands given up to the
country in lieu of a parliamentary an-
nual grant, have of late years been so
ably and economically managed that
their revenue covers the royal allow-
ance, and these crown lands were as

. much the property of the sovereign as
the lands of the Dnke of Devonshire.
or any other landholder, are his. If
the country choose to make the most of
these lands by cutting up, say, the New
Forrest, and selling it in lots, and adopt-
ing a similar plan with other outlying
possessions of the crown, it would make
money out of the royal family. The
revenue of the Duchy of Cornwall has
risen from 22,000 in 1324 to 75,000,
and increases annually about 3,000,
so that the next Prince of Wales will
probably be independent of a parlia-
mentary grant. Queen Victoria is pro- -
bablv RAvincr witli a viaxo- nf ranflnrinff
her family as independent as the wealth
of the Dnke de Penthievre rendered
the honse of Orleans. arwl tdoIa Tionft
Phillipe, in consequence, the cheapestrr TT 1. 1,C II' I..-- .jr

Russian visiting cards are two fret long.

Some Japanese Usages.

The sovereign remedy for all ailments
is shampooning, and he who inherits tho
trade is blind in his childhood for the
sake of modesty. . Shampooners are in
constant demand; at almost every corner
one is met. feeling his way by the aid
of a long staff, and blowing the whistle
that designates his avocation. The
women have graceful, modest bearing;
in public never forward. In marriage
they shave the eyebrows and stain the
teeth as a tribute to the husband's hon-
or. In all towns, except at seaports fre-
quented by foreigners, the public baths
are used by both sexes in common.

Among tho better classes great care i
taken in the education of women, and
time, pains, and patience are expended
upon music. History, romance, and in-

structive facts are imparted by tradition-
ary poetry that is sung to accompaniment
of the samisen, an instrument not un-
like the banjo, but with a square body.
The vocalization is harsh and disagree-
able. -

Crime is speedily and severely rebuk-
ed. The capital punishments are haru-kir- i,

beheading, and for parricide nd
the gravest offenses, crucifixion. The
haru-kir- i has been much modified of
late; it is reserved for state offenders, to
whom some consideration is due, but
death demanded. Ordinarily the execu-
tion takes place in a temple or"at the pal-ao- e

of some Dainiio, who is ordered to
superintend the ceremony. A friend or
second is selected, who stands by the
offender with a drawn sword, thekatana
a salver is then offered the principal,
in which lies the knife for disembowel-
ing, and as he seizes it the second cleaves
oft his head at a blow. This is a hnmane
modification of the method requiring the
principal to cut into his abdomen be-

fore decapitation. This form, without in-

terposition of a second, in quito popular
as a method of seeking deatli when over-
powered by grief for a lost friend or
patron, or to oppose a sea of troubles.
Beheading malefactors is done by a state
agent, who has distinguished himself in
military life. The victim is bound in a
kneeling posture, and tho executioner,
standing behind, delivers a blow with
the sword that severs the head. This is
then exposed on a crossbeam by the
roadside. In crucifixion, the culprit is
bound to a cross with thongs, and, after
a prescribed time of agonized exposure,
life is tapped with spears. TheTokaido,
the great thoroughfare of Japan, is thus
ornamented with trophies of justice to
terrify the ed and to assure tho
upright.

Sword-makin- g is considered an honor-
able occupation, and a connoiseur of
blades can identify the handiwork of a
celebrated maker with the certainty some
of us recognize the painting of an old
master. To fashion clothes, make san-
dals and household utensils is ignoble
and confined to the etas, a prescribed
class 1 P. Anderson 11 Around the
World in Six Months."

The Tortures of the Bastinado.
"T. II. " writes to the London Times:
' I am boiling over with indignation

while reading the account of the fearful
bastinading of the unfortunate Ali Nas-m- i,

narrated in your Pera correspond-
ence. A few days ago I was reading an
account of this punishment inflicted
many years since on an unfortunate
Englishman. As many of our readers
may not be fully aware of the horrible
nature of this torture. I give the account
in the victims own words. I am led to
ask how it is possible that in our day
such barbarous cruelty can be perpetrat-
ed ior so small an offense as the poor
student was guilty of, and which he so
magnanimously owned? Tho writer says:
'The victim was thrown flat on his face
and his legs bent up, so that the soles of
his feet were horizontal; the feet were
held in this position by a long staff and
chain. At first the blows were moder-
ately dealt, then they we're laid on more
roughly, and every stroke felt like the
application of a red-ho- t poker. At first
the pain was excruciating, but the feel-
ings in time became numb and it was like
beating a bag of wool. It was six weeks
before lie could walk, even with crutches,
and for more than three years his feet
and ankles were very much s woolen,
and, though about twenty years had
elasped when he published this account
he still suffered. He mentions instances
of the bastinado having been ajiplied
for three days successive', and, if the
person survived, the feet were rendered
useless for life; but, in general, he ob-

serves, when between 500and GOO strokes
were inflicted death was the conse-
quence."

A Crazy Earl. The Earl of Dudley
is a British nobleman who, if he were
not a British nobleman, would be ex-
tremely apt to be adjudged a lunatic.
His eccentricities are as incomputable
as his income, and London society never
has the least idea what he will do next.
Some years ago he amused himself by
sending out invitations to a ball at his
mansion, in three colors, pink, white
and crimson. As the guests arrived
they were shown into different parts of
the building, and the result was that
before the evening was far advanced his
lordship was discovered to have sent
white cards to all the women of the
world about whom scandal had never
whispered a word, pink cards to all
those about whom scandal had succeed-
ed in raising doubts, and crimson cards
to all those about whom scandal had left
nobody room to entertain any doubts at
all. It may be imagined how popular
the earl was made by this ingenious
proceeding. His latest freak was per-
formed the other day. He determined
to give a ball and issued invitations
upon vast gilt cards. A few days be-

fore the festivity a lady who had been
honored with one of these cards re-

ceived a letter from him informing her
that he had seen her somewhere in dark
apparel, and that she must either lay
aside her mourning or deny herself the
pleasure of attending his ball. The
lady in question enthusiastically ac- -

cepted tne laiter alternative, un tlie
morning of the ball another lady, who
had been the recipient of one of the gilt
cards, received a letter to the same ef-

fect, written, not by the earl himself,
but by his private secretary. A'. Y.
World.

Fond of Larks. An English noble-
man had a house porter who was an
enormous eater. "Frank." said he, one
day, "tell me how many loins you could
eat ?" "Ah, my Lord, as for loins, not
many, five or six at most." "And how
many legs of mutton?" "Ah, as for
legs of mutton, not many; seven or
eight, perhaps." "And fat pullets?"
"Ah, as for pullets, my Lord, not
many; not more than a dozen." "And
pigeons?" "Ah, as for pigeons, not
many; perhaps forty fifty at most ng

to my appetite." "And larks?"
"Ah, as for that, my Lord little larks

forever, my Lord .were; ."

Beatine a "Bobtail.", ,

A tall man, with cowhide boots up to
his knees, a red beard down to his waist
and a white slouched hat on the back of
his head, stepped into a Bleecker street
car yesterday afternoon. The car was
one of those

arrangements which so de-

light the way-farin- g man, though a fool.
The tall stranger glanced nervously
around, and seeing the sign, "Pay
Here," chucked a ten cent piece down
the hole, to show that he knew all about
the matter. Then to his horror he dis-

covered thafc-th- e fare was only five cents.
He saw the hole in the door and the
cheering description "Change" upon
the trap.

"High, cap!" said he to the driver,
thrusting an immense paw through the
hole, "rustle out that change."

Tho driver gazed abstractedly at the
new Court House on Chambers street,
took several turns at the brake, glanced
at his wat?h to see if he was on time,
took a fresh chew of tobacco, and then
turned round to make the change. He
saw ouly an ornpty palm.

"What are you givin'us?" said he.
"Nuthin'," paid the red-head- ed man,

sententiously. "I want you to give me
five cents change."

"Where's yer fare?" asked the driver,
leering affectionately at the ten cent
piece in the box.

"Why, thar's ten cents in that con-
traption thar, an' I want you to just
hump out'my change."

"Can't do it; aprainst orders. Should
'a got change, first," said the driver,
with a fiendish grin, turning his atten-
tion to th navigation of Lombard
fetreet.

"By jimmani,!' shouted the red-
headed man; "cau't I get my five cents ?

111 take it out o' that fellow's hide, an'
then I'll see the President of the com-
pany an' make him refund the money."

"Don't do that," said a man with a
white tie; "I know abetter way don't
ray next time!"

"But Je rusalem! sir, I'm going to
the Black Hills, an' I hope I may die if
I ever come back. to New York."

"I'll settle it for you," said a gentle-
man who had. just stepped in; "here's
my five cents; you take it, and I won't
pay anything."

' That's the ticket," said the red-
headed man. "I don't care a damn for
the five cents, but it does grovel me like
thunder to be gouged. Come gents,"
said he to the passengers, "let's all get
off and take a drink."

The driver glowering through the
window, saw the transaction, and knew
that Nemisis had overtaken him. How-
ever, he raog the bell hich announces
a defaulter on the car, but the passen-
gers onlv laughed at the tintinnabula
tions of the bell, bell, bell, at the
moaning and the groaning of the bell.
Xew York World.

A Well-Ma- n aged Swindle. Yester-
day a man clad in the garb and having
the general style of the fronteersman,
called at Mr. Eppstein's pawnbroker's
office, on the corner of Woodward and
Jefferson avenues, and said he would
like to make a dicker.

"Well, sir, what can I do for you ?"
inquired the urbane attendant.

"I've got some gold here," said the
stranger. "I'm hard up, and want to
raise some money on this 'ere pile."

He took from an inner breast pocket a
small pasteboard box, carefully lifted
the cover off, and disclosed to the pawn-
broker a handful of gold nuggets.

"Where did yon get that?" inquired
the pawnbroker.

"Dug 'e'r myself," was the reply.
"How much do you want for it?"
"Ob." leturned'the miner,-"- I don't

want to sell it; only want to make a
temporary raise. I guess lo0 will see
me through for a few days, and when I
git home I'll send for it."

The pawnbroker tested one of tho
nuggests. found it twenty-on- e carat
gold, and after weighing it and finding
the pile worth 174, he offered to ad-

vance 6100 on it.
"Twou't do, mister," said the visitor;

"I must have 150 or nothing."
"One hundred dollars is all I can

lend you on it," replied the pawnbrok-
er, handing back the box and its pre-
cious content..

The owner replaced tho cover and his
treasure back into his pocket and start-
ed toward "the door. At .the threshold
he halted, ajpeared to be debating with
himself for a moment, aud at length
turned again to the pownbroker.

"Well," said he, with a careless air,
"take it and give me tho 100. I'll
make that do." With that he handed
out the box once more, received a tick-
et and $100 in cash and disappeared.
An hour later Mr. Eppstein thought
he would have a look at the gold, and
took it out of the safe. To make assur-
ance doubly sure, he again tested it.
The first nugget proved to be silver,
very neatly gilded. Another and ano-
ther were examined in like manner un-
til the whole had" been gone through,
and every nugget was found to be of
the same character, the whole being
worth a fraction over four dollars.

Tho trick was now transparent. The
pretended miner was in reality a very
clever swindler, who had two boxes, one
containing the pure gold and tho other
the gilded silver, which he exchanged
at the time he pretended to decline the
offer of 100. "He made his escape, and
Mr. Eppstein philosophically pocketed
his loss of 9G.- - -- Detroit Free Press.

Protection. All orchards and fruit
gardens, whether of young or old trees,
should be carefully protected against
the depredations of cattle or other ani-
mals. Good fences to secure them are
indispensible, as it is utter folly to ex-

pend time and money in planting and
rearing a fine orchard, and then allow
animals to disfigure, maim and destroy
the trees. Cattle, horses, or sheep
should never be allowed to run in or-

chards; nor should swine be admitted
except at intervals of very short peri-
ods, in order that they way have time
only to eat up the fallen fruit, and not
bark the trees or root up the ground.
In some sections birds are great depre-
dators upon frnit, but as a general thing
they lo more good in devouring the in-

sects than harm in consuming the fruit.
If they become too numerous they can
be frightened away with guns.

An exchange says, "Shall we cherish
the beautiful?" Of course we shall two
or three at once if necessary. It is a
pretty mean sort of a man who will not
do all the cherishing he can when the
preponderance of women is as three to
one. We have found, however, that it
is not well to cherish more than one in
the same town. Norteich Bulletin.

The Boston Post says: "The news-
papers are writing up "Grant's trip,
but they needn't. It isn't the first time
he has " tripped.'"

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

"Making: Old Bones."
People who neglect their minor ail

ments rarely live to make old bones. Tho secret
of hale and vigorous old age, lies not only in tak-

ing care of one's health in early life, bv the ob-

servance of sanitary rules, but also by judicious
medication when the premonitory symptoms oi
bodily disorder manifest themselves. Indiges-
tion, bowel and liver complaints, are fruitful
causes of injury to the constitution. These dis-
eases should be, therefore, cheoked without de-la- v.

The best medicine for the purpoSe is Hos-tetter- 'fl

Stomach Bitters. This standard prepa-
ration disciplines the digestive organs, gives re-

newed impetus to the bilious secretive function,
and exerts a beneficial influence upon the organs
of urination. It has no rival as a remedy for
and preventive of chills and fever and bilious
remittents, infuses vigor into the debilitated
frame, and is an excellent appetizer and nervine.

RheumatiHiii luicniy ( urea.
" Durang's Rheumatic Eemedy," the

great Internal Medicine, will positively cure
anv case of rheumatism on tho face of the earth.
Price, St a bottle, six bottles, $5. Sold by all
druggists. Send for circular to llelphenstine
A Ueutley, Druggist. Washington, I). C.

We Gitaiuntee Dit. Hkislet's Headache
Powdebs to cure the most distressing cases in
ten minutes. All druggists stll 10 cent trial
tracks regular size 50 cis., or mailt .1 from Sal-

tern, N. J. Also Powder in Bulk for Plo sicians'
use. Crane it Brigham, Wholesale Agenta, cor-
ner Front and

.
Clay streets, San Francisco.

m m

CANcr.ii cah be CrnED. Db. Bono, of Phil-
adelphia, announces his discovery for the radi-
cal cure of Cancer. Ko Knife! No Pain!
Xo Caustic! IiemeVh-- with full directions
sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particulars sent
free. Address with stamp, Dr. II. T. Bond, 859
North Broad at., Philadelphia, Pa.

"IfH Only a on-- Ii "
has brought many to untimely graves. What is
a Cough V The lungs or bronchial tabes have
been attacked by acold; nature sounds an alarm-bel- l,

telling wfiero the disease lies. Wisdom
suggests "try Wistak's Balsam of Wrr.n Chek-k- y

;" it lias cured, during the last half of a cen-
tury, thousands upon thousands of persous. As
long as you cough, there is dinger, for the cough
is a Safety Valve. Use "Wistar" and be cure el.
Sold by all druggists.

1'roin n I'hyMit'iaii.
Hyde Park, Vt., Feb. 7, 1876.

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle A Sons, Boston.
Gents You may perhaps remember that I

wrote you several weeks ago in regaid to the
use of the Peruvian Syrcp for my wife, who
was suffering from general debility, tho se-
quence of Typhoid Dysentery. I had tried the
most noted physicians in this State, and also in
Canada, without relief. At your recommenda-
tion she commenced tho use of tho Syrup, the
first four bottles mado but little impression, but
while taking the fifth she began to improve rap-
idly, and now, after using six of the dollar lot-tle- s,

she has regained her strength, and is able
to do most of the work about the house ; and I
feel that I cannot speak too highly in praise of
the Pekuvian Syuup. I have prescribed it to
several of my patieuts, and have procured the
sale of several dozen of it here. . toucan make
aay use of this letter you seo tit. Yours verv
truly, II. D. Beldex, M. D.

AN EXQUISITE CHEF D tEDVRE.
jo Au si:i; it.

In passing down Post street yesterday,
our attention was attracted by a rare and exqui-
site work of art, in the display window of Messrs.
Koehler i"t Ititter, the well known manufacturing
jewelers of this citv. We went in, aud were
permitted to give tin's elegant ctef d'leurre a
careful inspection. It was a magnificent gold
cljalice, wortto $1,500. tlcsigned and made by this
firm, for Iltv. Father Grey of St. Patrick's
Church, and prcac ntcd to him by his people on
his recent return from the Holy Land. '1 ho de-
sign is most exquisite, and all the details have
bee'n wrought out with the greatest delicacy and
harmouv. It is Gothic in' style, and fulfills ev-
ery condition of art in this line. Tho true artis-
tic spirit is evinced in the plan, form, decoration
aud linisli of this marvellous inventive design,
and it is most lit aud happy in aesthetic ef-

fect. The base of the chalice is a study of itself.
Tho principles of (symmetry and harmony are
strikingly manifest here. It'has its Gothic points
and curves, and is built up in true architectural
exactitude with its base, snrbase, plinth, torus
and fillet, which together form the pedestal of
the vase. Tho work upon this must hae
laborious, and skillful hands have achieved the
rare results. On this base rests the shaft, which
is beautifully decorated as is also the basis
with foliations, the space between tho cusps of
feathering being in trefoil, quatrefoil and quin-quefo- il,

ail exquisitely wrought. Near the top
of this beautiful shaft, is superposed a series of
niches, eight in number, each a pointed Gothic
arch, containing an image of the Apostles Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter, also John the
Baptist, Paul and the Saviour. These are su-
perbly designed, each with a characteristic insig-
nia of office, and are in (ttto-reliec- o. They will
l,e-a- r the most critical inspection, and are beau-tifull- y

significant in decorative art. Underneath
these, on the base of the chalice, is a suggestive
representation of the crucifixion, in baa relief.
The cup itself is ct burnished gold, faultless in
shape, and ornamented on the loner part with
foliations corresponding to thoso on the base.
Altogether, this is one of the mobt signal tri-
umphs in jewelry art that has ever been manu-
factured in this city, and of its kind it has not
boon surpassed iu this country. Messrs. Koehler
fc Hitter deserve great credit'for the genius and
skill evinced in its design and manufacture. We
learn it will be on exhibition at No. 20 Post
street for a few days longer, and all art loving
connoisseurs should be sure toexamit.e it. Sun
Francisco Jlulletin.
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ITSK NO MOP--K MKT A I.
bs, .!':

v It ,'! 'jV'J:!'.''..,"
j .;;t"i,; : bTlt U.S.SES! No more suffering

i rr?-ijfroii- i iron hoops or steel spriiiKs!
Jfi-- , l'Ktent 2laKiieUc Elastic

a Truss Is worn with ease and
comfort NIUHTand DAY and
will perform radical cures when
Mil nflierv f'.il Pnuilr if run- -

x v tured. trvone of our conifortu-hl-e
F.lastlc Appliances. You will never regret it

erst-n- d for illustrated" Hook and Price List
MAUNKT1C KlASTIC TKITSS COMPANY. --

6Q iSacramento Htreet, San Kraticisco.

DUT7fiTT71?D rDPI? Seven-sho- t revolver,
llli I UJLl Villi lliljjj with box cartridges.
Address J. Jtuwu & Son, i:s and 138 Wood Street,
Pittsburg, Pa..

XT A "I"T'ir,T A EXTJ In each county o.n
W 3 AJuAf salurv, to sell a new machine.

Address. Inclosinir names of tw o references and 5V.
to pav for corresponding, A. Ski.ar, care Lock:
Box 823, Newark, O.

rrTT CDC " i'nbllc C,n Ketq I I LtnO Patknts direct on entering
Auaress . inwi- - . y w.

r ,' . . ,
all external diseases of the Horse, has noFOR For atehv Traders, Druggists aud Harness-

-makers. MAIN fc WINCIIKSTK-K- .

-- 14 and 2 IB Battery (Street, Man FraucLsco.

I ; weakness and all forms of debility resulting
from error or excess f t per bottle. Sold at all drug
stores. Ckavk fc Bbiuiu- -. Agents, San Francisco.

Jr.. (OtiNWELL'S
t, ROOMS, U30 Kearny SL,near Hush, Sau Francisco. Ktii.k or

C'hi.okohohm administered. A lady
assistant In attendance. Gkadcatkhonly employed to operate.

CQRQ Reward for an Incurable case. Pa. J. P.
Fitleb. belnjf sworn, says: I graduated lu

1833. appointed to Professor'schair 1859; have devot-
ed 40 years, exclusively to Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
eiont. Kidney and Liver diseases. I guarantee Dr.
Fitler's H hi-- in atic Itemedy, Kidney t:ordial, and
IJver Pills, a permanent cure, or will refund money.
Pamphlets, References, and Medical advice sent by
mail, gratis. Address Dr. Fltler. 44 a. Fourth Phila-
delphia. Medicines at Druggists.

HARRIS & BRADLEY,
Manufacturers of Ilarris'a

PATJEXT FRUIT IIIIKRS.
Patent Heater for Dairy use, for Steaming Feed for
Stock; Patent Heater for Laundry or Bath House.

Also. Windmills, which are made of Cast and Gal-
vanized Iton. and warranted to work as well and
last as long as those costing three times as much.
All of the above machines are fully warranted. All
that is asked Ha fair trial, aud if they do not give
satisfaction the money will he refunded. All who
wish a t heap, efficient Fruit Drier, should not fail to
call and Harris's patent before purchasing
any other make or style.
Ofllcr and naniifarlorT, 31 & 3.1 Ileal tit.,

8an Francisco.

GLADDING, McBEAN & CO,
Manufacturers of aud Dealers In

t-- i

ALSO, IRRIGATING PIPES.
S--

13 MAIIKET sr .
BAN FRANCISCO,

And 1169 o 1178 Broadway, Oakland.
Manufactory at LINCOLN. PLACER CO., CAL

SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST
THE BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

TIio Farmer,
The Sfoelt Raiser,

Tlie Oardener,
Tlie Miner,

AND

THE liOU&RlIOXjl!
Tho Weekly Post contains more Read-lu-g

Matter than any- - other Weekly
Newspaper Published, on the

Coast, offered, at the Sauio
Price !

A USEFUL GIFT TO SEND TO
YOUR EASTERN FRIENDS I

tSTDo not fail to read carefully our liberal
list of Premiiims to cetters-u- p of Clubs.

n tt if
San Francisco is the I

center for the entire I

trade of the popula
tion west of the Ilocky i

mountains. The tel-
egraph, railroad and
steamship linea all
center here ; and all
news of importance is
known is early and
as fully in San Fran- -

n
cisco as iu New York.
The proprietors of
the San Francisco
Weekly Post having
the resources and or-
ganization of a great
daily newspaper are
determined to great-
ly improve the week-
ly edition, and make- -

it the best weekly
-- Xt

journal printed in San
Francisco, it will con-
tain the fnllebt aud
freshest information
relating to the Agr-
icultural and Mining
interests of the Pacific
Coast. The Commer-
cial and Market Re-
ports will be as full
and reliable as it is

t ft -- xt
possible to make
them. The

of questions of
great public interest
will be by the ablest
writers, aud every-
thing will be done to
make the Sak Fuam-cuc- o

Wkeklt Post
the most complete
aud best family and

-- xx

(reueral weekly i.ews-pap- er

printed on the
Pacitio Coast. In in-
curring lare expense
to make the Weekly
Post a welcome visit-
or, and. if possible, a
necessity, in every
household, we shall
naturally look for
same appreciation of

xr-- -- tt
our efforts by the
public ; but at the
same time we mean
ta pay for that effort
in a manner that
shall make it profita-
ble to all who send
us subscribers, and
t- - that end offer the
following induce-ments: To any one

tt-- -- tt -- tt
sehdini; us a club of 4

subscribers a t $2.25
for each Mibscriber
for one year, we will
send an extra copy
free ; to auy one. send-
ing a club of 10 for one
year, at for each
subscriber, we will
send seeds to the value
of $5, the ender of

n-- u-- -- tt
the club to have the
option of naming the
kinds required ; to
any one sending us a
club of 12 subscrib-
ers for one year, at
$2.25 for each sub-
scriber, we will tend
a lirst-clas-g Fishing
Rod, of tho value of
$10, or a pist 1 of like

li tt
value ; to any one
seudiug us a clnb of
15 subscribers for one
jear, at $2.25 for each
subscriber, we will
send a Boys' Suit of
Clothes that will be
worth $12 in this city.
The boy having tlie
option of selecting the
best place in which to

--tt
buy in every in-

stance ; to auy one
sending us a club of
20 for one year, at
$2.25 for each sub-
scriber, we will send
a copy of Webster's
large unabridged
Dictionary; to any
one sending us a club
of 25 sabscribers for

one year, at $2.25 for
each subscriber, we
will send a first-clas- s

Mexican Saddle, of
the value of $20 ; to
any one sending us
a clnb of :W for one
year, at $2.25 for
each subscriber, we
will send a solid sil-
ver American Watch.

it-- -- t: -- ti
of the value of $30
to any one sending us
a club of 40 subscrib-
ers for one year, at
$2.25 for each sub-
scriber, we will send
a first quality Flor-
ence 8ewin"g Ma-chin- e;

to any one
sending us a club of
45 subscribers for

-- tt- -- ttone year, at $2.25 for
each subscriber, we
will send a Winches-
ter Rifle, of the value
of $15 ; to any one
sending us a club of
50 subscribers for one
year, at $2.25 for each
subscriber, we will
give $50.0 J in Gold ;
to any one sending na

tt tt -- tt
club of 75 subscrib

ers for ne year, at
$2.25 for each sub-
scriber, we will send
a first quality Eu-
reka Gang Plow, of
the value of $100.00.
Tho Postage will be
paid by the Publish-
ers in every case, and
every article offered

It-- -- tt-
win oe precisely as
represented. It is not
necessary that clubs
should be sent to one
postoffice ; the purpose
is to enable those who
cannot get up a club
large enough to entitle
them to a given pre.
minui in their own lo-
cality to compensate

tt tt ttthem liberally to can-
vass in the adjoining
towns. Clergymen,
school teachers, post-
masters, and even

boys andgirls can earn a hand-
some thing by get-
ting up clubs for theSan Fbikciioowmti Post.U- - -- u- ttfc&The money mutt accompany ail orce

in every case. Ho deviation from this mlett tt tt

.!0,,Ltta,,Ce,, loull be neut by Ioi-olne- eMoney Order or by WellsTFarraExprcs to avoid loss to tlie teuder.
All orders and correspondence should be address-e- dto the

POST PUBLISHING-- CO.,
MAX FKAKC lCO. CAt.

-- .B"Sa.raDlecof,e3 mailed free to any address, on

THE HAJX

CHBOK
HAS

DAILY CHRONICLE, $6.10 I

WEEKLY CHRONICLE CLUB RATES:
A (M of 5 al $2.25 a year each, $11 25 ! A Clni of 10 at $2.00 a year each. $28 (j

US-Poxt- Free on Daily and Weekly. All names to a Club must be sent at the same time."an
Kend lor n Sioeiinon Copy. lVit master are Aveut,
Send money by postal order, registered letter or by express, to Ca.s. ie Yol .no & Co., Sun Fraud-,- .

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
XA yt'KS M.lI)i:on JIWISC STOCK.VIAccounts solicited, and Orders by Mail or I ele-grap- h

Promptly Kxecuted on Commission, at

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK BOARD,
BY TIIK

COLLATERAL LOAN
ANI

Corner Pot and Kearny Streets,
HAN FKA NCI SCO.

WATER, WATER,
Oil- -

GrAS

THE CHEAPEST. THE BEST.
T)ic on I v rominon nii Ki !-

-.

i:asllr Laid. Slmiil aia.v I'rukurf.
KsaHily lnpiM-- d Willi an uidinarj miser.

i5uSend for Circulars and information to
AJIKRICtX ..

22 California Street, S;tu Francisco

San Francisco &fay 30, 1S17.
We, I lie UBdrmixued Wholesale tJr

rers UiLr lraorP lu rrmnrkliifrthr
dnuand for Hvrir Prriniiiiu

Yraiit rund(ir, aud of testify liK to the
Crneral fcatiMfaetlon givru by tlii brand :

San Fuancisco MVEI-LMA- PECK & CO..
KOOT k SAXDEUSON",
I.EDDEX, WHIPPLE & CO.,
HAAS BROS..
TABEU, HARK EH & CO.,
J. M. PIKK & CO..
J. A. FOLC.ER k CO.,
NEWTON BROS. & CO.,
CASTI.E BROS.,
KRl'SF. t ELLER,
JONES & CO.,
M. EHRMAN CO.,
F. DANERI & CO..
M. k C. MANGELS.
TILLMAN & BEX DEL.
ALBERT MAC & CO.,
V. W. DODGE & CO.

Sacbamcxto ADAMS. McXEILL 4: CO..
M FBI I S & CO.,
BOOTH k CO.,
M1LLIKEN BROS.

ttltf Market Ntrert, Kan I'ranrbru.
F. A. RUTH F.rtFO ! 1. Pkksioknt
W. McMAllON O'HIUEN. Cash ikkTHOS. V. O'BKIKN, Atiokxky

Incorporated In IM'iU. II.91 1 I)cMilirii.Term TJcpositslO Xii- - Cent Per --Viimini.
Depoeits received In pold, Riiver or currency, audiu sums of ten centi and upwards.
Deposits may he inttde bv mail or through Wells,Fanjo A Co., when Bunk Bmk or Certificate of Lfposit will he returned free of charge.

EDWAKD 1SOSQUI & CO.,
Lelter-Iren- a aud C1Uiosrnilie

AND

BLANK BOOK M A Xl'FAC'Tl'RKUS;
Printing Office and Book Bindery,

IldrdorlTNM from Clay to Commercial.
SAN FRANCISCO.

I I CIIUHSK DUHANtT,
Introduced in America as

RED BIiOOI!Is a French Iron preparation, the best ever made.Try it. and get strong and healthy. Ask your Chem-ist for it, or apply to the General Agent.
C. MF.LQMOND,

a 15 Ransome st-- , cor. Commercial. San Francisco.

BUSIXJCSS
COLLEGE.

Nutter St.,
SAX FRANCISCO, CAL..
the hest facilities for a first class.OFFERS You may a'.lend two days free

of charge to see how vou like it. No more students
are admitted than Professor Barnard can personally
instruct. Kach student receives personal instruc-
tion. Over one hundred references to graduates in
ban Francisco.

JIt. COHKN.
3r GO AND SEE or write to Dr. Cohen, the

onlv llvinir Astrologer. He has nrsetlueHeighteen years in San Francisco; he can tell cor-rectly the past, present and future ; gives reliableInformation and advice, of benefit to those consult-ing him. Consultation Fee, 2 by letter 3. tIs not necessary to give the age. wauDr. Cohen'smedicine Is a positive cure for liver and kidneycomplaints. Impurity of the blood, nervous debilityheart disease, rheumatism, catarrh, lung diseasesfever, diseases of the stomach and female diseases'Chaiges very moderate. Medicine will be sent toall parts of the coast. Office, No. 40TS Kearnv St.corner of Pine, San FraucLsco. '

I FIRMSH KVKKYTIIIWUused In Apiaries, such as Illvea.lloney Kxlraetor. Knlve.'". tc ; Pure Italian Queens.The American Beekeeper' (fuitle pa-per cover, 50 cts.; cloth bound. 75 cu.and l.oi. Send for Illustrated Pam-phletFree. Also energetic Agentswanted for the best selling works be-fore the public.
II. 91. ( IMrnn3Q Kkarn-- y St.. San Francisco.

International Hotel,
824 and 828 KEARNY ST.,

AN FRANCISCO. CA.U

I. avtMf .oo Per lWj, nutl less t
the Week.

,"Coaches with the name of the Hotel on 3 ito the Hotel Free. Beware of otherO : iand Runners.

H. C. PATRIDGE,
R. THOMPSON.

ATTORNEY AT I.AW,
KOOM NO. T MONTGOMERY BIXJCK. corner

aud Washington Streets, San
Francisco.

OVMpecIaJ attention given to Bankruptcy And
general practice in the United Htates Courts.

fP. O. Box 1919.1

FRANCISCO

CL

LARGEST CIRCULATION.

BIMS

BARNARD'S

THE

WEEKLY, ONLY S2.50

am. ERICA
SEWING MACHINE.

Tlireejnarters !, Friction tlinn nyutiirr af!iiiiv.
IT BEATS THEM ALL!

Krir-lliK-adl- n.

Simfile:

Senile!
I.isl; !- -

s21 Stillest
I.uniing

Mru;!e- - :

en--Ti u j. t,i.;
is fist becuiuiiig
known as the

ISOT ill the WGI&L.D!
See It ! Try It ! Buy It !

WABItAMTKI) TO filVK KNTIRK SATISFACTION

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE CO
. It. WOOD, nanacrr,

121 FIFTH STKEKT. - - - SAN FRANVI-mvi- .

ti;.ootl A sent Wanted in n'l tin r.--.

I eil Territory.
1

EXLCETjSIOH
Wind Mill

AND -

LOIia u fir lift
it. it.

(Successor
PllOl'RItTOK,

to Atwo'jd fc Bud- -

211 t S 1.1 MhKion Slrert. 1Fiuucisco, Cal.
Exrrlkior. Sinter, nml

i:v-elli- r I hi r u v r il
Vinl l.ilileaitl. Kvrcl'ior n n f I"ar-mr- r'

II !. t'unrrs.
IViiHlMillPiiniiM Wa- - t I

trr lank, elf.
V-- T H'.. oca tli1t.7t.manufacturers of the ab'ire Jt-- l

machinery on th P a c i fl c l:--

Coast, having marie it a spec--
laity for many years. ."nend
tor price lit and circulurs.

i

whim BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

U No. 24 PostStns:

I'.Mtnttlitheri In ISr,.t. Iin.nrt a Thui- -

cnh and practical Kdncation in ali Commercial i;!
Kngii.sh Branches, French, tiermaii. HpaTiih

'telegraphy. For information, fa ) t io,
lege, r address, br iroulars,

K. 1. HI.AI.n. Shu FrsnHscn.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

M. ISO EST,
Havinjr just received a L;.i;e Invoi. of

WEST OF E1LMD GOODS,

Therefore informs bis puroin lhat he wiil n;Kf
CLOTHINtl TO OHIlKH at the l.owM AMI
I'KK'K for the i;et sixty Imvs:

Business Suits to Order, $25

Pants to Order, - - $6

Dress Suits to Qrder;l$35 toSSO

Commercial St., cor. Leidesdorff,
JtND

jXTo. G ISortraAy JStx-eet- ,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Maize Flour Toilet Soap! -

Maize Flour Toilet Soap!- -

Maize Flour Toilet Soap!- -
A erie.nt discovery .1 new aonp compound! "

ssM.thes. siiftens, and whitens the skin, has wumtfi-fil-

healiiiKand superior washing properti'fs J
equally suited for the bath, nursery, and gen'1
toilet. 1 1 is dclisfiitfully perfumed, and koM ever-
ywhere ma moderate price. ReKi::tered in I'uteu'.-Oilice-

.

IK7(, by the manufacturers.
McKKONK, VAN IIAAOKS fc CO., Pblladeli'h

MFKCIALTY REMOVAL.
Xr j. .;:It., h.t- - removed

tol ( lay otreel 1"

eases of the Kvk and Lai
rifeive esiM'cial attention
Meilical aul iiiruirnl tivait
ment :fv en in all dixeawK
M nch experience in Thnnl
and l.uns diseases. F.lectr
Maarnetism tcUxHiAmllytt

plied in diseases of the nervous system. To enH;'
Crinary diseases much attention Is riven. May bf

consulted hy letter. Address W. J. HAVOH.M II..
BUI Clay Street. San Francisco, (over Clay nrtSavings Rank), Rooms I. 2 aud &.

s :uu Hhoes.
JOHN n.lIV.4S, X. K. or. Hsi-tT-

and Jackson St-s.- . San FrancisO
ofiTi-r- s to make to order the best French
Calf Leather BOUTS tit from S to i'J
Califon. ia Leather Roots, - - - f
French Calf Oxford Tiea, - - i
California . . . t W

Roys' and Children's Roots and Shoes made toonKr.
Persons in the eountrv ordering Roots and Mjiws to
the amount of ?12 or more will he allowed a reduc-
tion o( four percent., to make the express ch.intei
light. I sell Roots and Shoes of MV OWN MA X I --

FACTntE ONLY. Roots and Shoes aent C. O. D

Positively one priee.

ROWLAND'S NEW GALLERY,

Bio. 3-- TlilrU Street, San Francisco, Cal-SAV-

YOL'lt MONEY!
The Best. end Cheapest Photo- -

xraplia in tlie Citj I at Xo. 35 TiiiR" Stbi kt
Corner of Jessie.

B. F. HOWLAND.
For many years Proprietor of the old New A orl'
Oallerv. -

T TIIK

NERVOUS LITATED

ESSENCE OF JJP
NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL l?';1,,1,'.

CURES restores exhausted vitality!"
weeks as sure as water quenches thirst. rri
per Rottle, or 4 Bottles (in case) $10. Neut to any
dress upon receipt of price, or C. . V.

To be had onlv at42 Kearny St., San riaiir
Oal., where all "letters should he addressed. i
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 r. .. and 6 to S p.

CALVERT'S

9 V"" Syl, !
u V 1

CARBOLIC y

Sheep "Wash.?!

:xr:

J


